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                      Enjoy free shipping on orders over $30. Orders under $30 ship for $2.99.
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Raise money. Share great coffee. Make a difference.






Coffee Fundraiser

Easy, Effective Fundraising

Trusted by Scouting groups, world language departments, dance academies, and more, our coffee fundraiser is an easy and effective way to reach your goals. Groups of all shapes, sizes, and ages benefit from a high-quality, in-demand product that sells at a great price.
Request Information
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FREE SHIPPING

Pre-sorted by participant and shipped free to your location.






24/7 SUPPORT

Receive one-on-one support. We're committed to your success.





NO RISK TO YOU
No upfront costs. No minimums. No unsold inventory. No surprises.





HIGH MARGIN

Reach your goals quickly with 40% profit on each bag of coffee!














About Us

Since 2013, we have been roasting specialty coffee in small batches at our family-owned roastery in the foothills of Pennsylvania's Pocono Mountains. Sustainably and ethically sourced, each of our coffees is the result of a meticulous and conscientious seed-to-cup journey.



Our Products

Our coffee fundraiser features an enticing selection of ten single origin coffees, including decaf, ensuring you'll have something for everyone. All of our coffees are 100% Arabica, specialty grade (the highest there is), roasted to order, and available whole bean or ground. 





From Our Partners





After discussing it with the leadership of our pack, we decided this would be a fantastic opportunity for the kids to participate in. Since partnering with them, Mauch Chunk has been involved in every step to ensure that everything runs smoothly. The coffee is incredible and sells on its own merit.



Mark S., Cub Scout Pack Cubmaster
Indiana





Exceeded my expectations. The coffee was a hit, the process was simple, the materials were high quality, and the team was great to deal with.



Josh L., BSA Troop Treasurer
New Jersey






Mauch Chunk is a great company to partner with for a fundraiser. The entire process from first contact through coffee delivery was exceptional. The printed and digital materials were very helpful and easy  to understand. We will definitely partner with them again.



Rob H., Cub Scout Pack Chair
Connecticut





We were pleased to work with a company that has an environmental and ethical appreciation, while providing a great product for us to sell. Families were eager to participate when they learned how much their Scouts would earn to help fund camp, registration, and other Troop outings.



Amanda I., BSA Troop Chair
Pennsylvania





They provided everything needed to give my students a great fundraising experience. Thank you for making this process so easy for me. I will definitely be returning for myself and my students in the future!



Derik B., Language Dept. Head
Pennsylvania





Before selling coffee, my son wasn't overly motivated by fundraising. But, now, he can't wait to get out and sell. He's learning a lot and earning to send himself to camp!



Dominick E., BSA Troop Chair
Colorado





Our group loved this fundraiser and everyone loved the coffee! Organizing it was very smooth and simple. Love that this is a quality product for a reasonable price!



Adriene G., BSA Troop Chair
Delaware
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Amplified Impact

When you choose our coffee, you help protect and preserve our planet. In addition to other initiatives, 1% of our gross annual sales is donated to environmental nonprofits and these contributions are certified by 1% for the Planet.





Getting Started


Complete the form below to receive a copy of our fundraiser program brief by email. From there, we'll work to understand your goals and answer questions. When you're ready to start, we'll send you our printed sales materials and helpful digital resources.
From our high-quality, sustainably printed materials to our customizable cover letter templates, fundraiser success guide, and more, we'll set you up for success.
Request Information
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Is this right for our group?


Whether you're a world language club looking to fund an international trip, or a travel baseball team interested in upgrading some equipment, our coffee fundraiser provides:
	A household staple enjoyed by over 75% of Americans
	An enticing variety of artisan coffees that sell themselves
	Easy participation with no upfront costs

	A 40% margin for reaching goals quickly


Your search for an enjoyable and effective fundraising idea ends here. Our coffee fundraiser is perfect for schools and PTAs, language clubs, bands, scouting groups, sports teams, booster clubs, community service organizations, and more.
From Cub Scouts to college students, our program is suitable for all ages. Plus, it's easy to promote given the universal love for coffee and the passion put into our product. Even those with little to no fundraising experience can confidently and successfully participate! We'll also provide helpful resources and be standing by if you have any questions.

Raise money. Share great coffee. Make a difference.
Rest easy knowing that you're providing your supporters with the freshest coffee they've ever had, supporting small farmers, and amplifying your impact through our partnership with 1% for the Planet. 


Coffee Fundraiser FAQs

How much money can we earn?Each bag of coffee sells for $15, of which you'll keep $6. With over 75% of American adults drinking coffee, the sky is the limit! 





Do you offer a show and sell option?Yes! Pricing and other details remain the same. You can choose your own coffees, or allow us to put together an assortment for you.





Are there any fees to get started?Absolutely not. Our program has no startup fees, minimum order quantities, or other catches. There is no risk to you.





How do we get started?Complete the form below to receive a copy of our fundraiser program brief by email. From there, we'll work to understand your goals and answer questions. When you're ready to start, we'll send you our printed sales materials and helpful digital resources.





Do you provide any other materials?Yes, we'll also send you FAQ sheets, a copy of our Fundraiser Success Guide, which is full of ideas and tips for running a successful fundraiser, a customizable cover letter template, and more.





Do we need to be a nonprofit organization?No, the program isn't restricted to nonprofits.





How should we collect payment?You're welcome to collect payment in whatever form(s) you'd like. Most fundraisers accept cash, checks, and/or money orders. Others even accept Venmo. Please have all payments made out to your organization.





How do we place our order with you?One of the resources we’ll share is a final order spreadsheet. Simply record the orders on it and send it back to us by email. (Please keep the printed forms for your records.) The spreadsheet automatically calculates overall and individual totals, group earnings, etc. We'll send you an invoice for the total collected minus your group's earnings.






How long does it take to receive the coffee?Once payment has been received, we'll start roasting right away. In most cases, orders are on their way in 5 days or less. Exceptionally large orders, or orders placed during major holidays, may take up to 12 days. Shipping times vary depending upon your location.





How will the coffee arrive?All of the coffee will be shipped directly to your location via UPS or USPS. We'll separate products by participant so that you can easily distribute orders. Coffee should not be refrigerated or frozen. Simply store it at room temperature in a dry location and out of direct sunlight.





When do we receive our invoice?We'll send you an electronic invoice within two days of receiving your order fulfillment spreadsheet.





How do we pay for our order?You may pay with a check or money order (made out to Mauch Chunk Coffee Company) or electronically with a credit or debit card. We also accept a variety of other payment methods, including Zelle, PayPal, Apple Pay, and Google Pay. Our platform is certified Level 1 PCI DSS compliant - the highest and most stringent level of compliance. All payments are securely processed.





How should we store the coffee?Coffee should not be refrigerated or frozen. Simply store it at room temperature in a dry location and out of direct sunlight.











Let's get started!
Enter your information below and we'll send you a copy of our fundraiser brief by email.

 
				




Submit














Fundraisers Compared


In the world of fundraising, the key to success lies in presenting a product that captivates interest, offers attractive value, and embodies the essence of your organization's mission. This is the heart of our coffee fundraiser program. We're dedicated to ensuring a seamless experience, exceptional quality, and meaningful outcomes that resonate with your objectives and values.
	
	Our Coffee Fundraiser
	Other Fundraisers

	Sorting	Bags are pre-sorted per participant for effortless distribution.	Distribution requires manual sorting.
	Quality	Exclusively 100% Arabica, specialty-grade coffee, freshly roasted.	Quality varies; products often manufactured for mass fundraising.
	Margin	A clear 40% profit on each bag.	Profits can be unpredictable with complex earnings models.
	Shipping	No-cost shipping maximizes your profit potential.	Shipping may be costly; free shipping may require restrictive minimums.

	Risk	Zero upfront costs or fees, no required minimums, and no risk of leftover inventory. Your success is our priority.	Risks include minimum order requirements, potential hidden fees, and overstock concerns.
	Ethics	Family-owned with a commitment to sustainability and ethical sourcing. Proudly small-batch roasted in the Pennsylvania.	Larger entities with off-shored production may offer limited transparency in ethics and sustainability.
	Flexibility	Coffee's widespread popularity makes it a perfect choice—enjoyed daily from coast to coast year-round.
	Can be restrictive for certain groups or seasons, often limited to niche products.
	Materials	A full suite of materials including a Fundraiser Success Guide, customizable cover letters, and high-quality printed sales sheets.	Supporting materials can be minimal; self-printing may be needed.
	Storage	Our coffee requires no special conditions – just keep it at room temperature. Every bag is sealed and equipped with one-way valves for peak freshness.	Special storage, such as refrigeration, can be necessary; products may also be delicate or quickly perishable.





Request Information
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Behind the Name

Mauch Chunk, now known as Jim Thorpe, is a small, picturesque town nestled in the Lehigh Valley, within the scenic Pocono Mountains (Poconos) of Pennsylvania. Today, it is known for its well-preserved Victorian architecture, outdoor adventure activities, and rich history, dating back to the early 19th century.

Before European settlers arrived, the area was inhabited by the indigenous Lenni Lenape people. "Mauch Chunk" is derived from the Lenape phrase "Mawsch Unk," which translates to "Bear Mountain" or "Sleeping Bear," referring to the shape of a nearby mountain.
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                    Coffee is about community; it’s about adventure; it’s about embarking on an engaging sensory experience that satisfies your body and mind.
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